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IlKt II'kOL'l I V ..IT, I rHAMCK1TO KILL FAURETHINK MUKUMAN olltSX't MJ.AM IT WHAT WOMExX WEAR.KAVOUS LABOR la ff eta bodW. A sto-- k to match
topjied by a line of white linen adds
the touch at the throat, and milady, re-

moving her istlff traveling hat In the
cars, looks almost ready to pour nv
o'clock tea on niie leans back in hei
seat. But when at the station she don
a trim jacket to match the skirt, boxy
in front, juid belted snugly at the side
and back, with a taffeta finish to collar
and throat, she Is, with the stiff hai
again in plaice, the picture of cool per--
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Overture of Kreucb Ouvrrameat Locki-

ng- to a Tram p.
Washington, Aug , 20. Secretary

SI lerniHn has acknowledged Ihe recent
overtures of the French government,
t irouL'h Ambassad r Patenotre negotiat-
ing a reciprocity treaiy between the
United States and France under the

reciprocity clause of the new tariff law,
and the secretary adds an assurance
that he hopes to take up this important

.subject at an early day. It will be the
firnt effort toward practical application
of the reciprocity clause of the new law
and to some extent it will shape the fu-

ture action of the government on the
treaties to be negotiated. In view of

this, cireful investigation is being made
of the statues of trade between Fiance
and the United States as a preliminary
to tiie m goliations.

This has developed that the reciproci-
ty clause will not permit an offer tJ
France of much reduction of duties.
The data prepared in ibis connection
shows that imports from France for the
y. ar 1S95-- 6 amounted to $67,000,000. It
is estimated that the duties under the
tariff law on imports of his amount
would be $32,400,000, or 48.35 per cent of
the value of tb. goods. If, however, the
reciprocity clause is granted to France
the duties on French imports is estimat-
ed at $31,500,000, or 47 per cent of the
value of the goods. Thus the reciproci-
ty clause would reduce French duties
lees than $1,000,000 on a year's imports.

A I'ilgrlmage lo Kentucky
Oak Lodoe, I. T. Aug. 20 Extensive

preparations are going on among the
Cherokee Indians for a pilgrimage to
Russell ville, Ky. Charles Parker, a
nephew of the celebrated Comanche
chief, Quanah Parker, has just returned
from Frankfort, Ky., with permission
for 1.2C0 Cheiokee braves to march into
state and hold a week's celebration in
honor of Chief Watohona, near Russell-vill- e,

where the great warr or " as said
to haye been killed in 181'.) in a battle
with the Shawnees.

In Septemoer 200 of the tribe, accom-

panied by Captain Raleigh, will begin
the long march to the old battlefield
and carry with them all the carved
legends and war eouv, nirs of the great
chief, which they will deposit on hia
g ave. This deposit of mementoes and
tribal relics is said to be due to a doc-

trine recently taught the Cherokees by
a '.old medicine man that the tribe is
doomed to complete extinction within
a few years. The march will be taken
up, it is said, about September 20. The
party will cross the ' Mississippi into
Illinois at Cheater and will leave the
slate at Shawneetown.

On tin; W.ty to Klondike.

Seattlk, Wash., Aug. 20. The Asso-"ociate-

press correspondent, writes
from Lake Linderman es follows :

Lake lixokhma.v, N. W. T., Aug. 7

On lakes Linderman and Bennett are
nearly 500 people actively making pre
parations and building boats for the
descent to the Klondike. The Skagway
trail ia open and the first contingent
reached Tagish laka on Thursday last,
numbering 200 people. The trail is

nearly fifty miles long, and the horses
ar able to pack 250 pounds from Fait
water to Tagish.

.Nearly 1,000 people are in camp at
Skagway, and it is expected that they
wid reach the lakea in ten days. That
route w ill take nearly all of the travel
from the Dyen route, except during the
winter and spi ing months. The open-

ing of the Skagway road is sure to
cause travel to continue as late as Sep-
tember 15. At present the Dyea trail is
blocked with freight and passengers,
and, to complicate matters, the Chil-cu- ot

Indians have s'ruck for 20 cents a
pound, w hich makes tho cost of flour
laid tlown at this place $11 a eack.
Boatloads of people are leaving here

Lake Bennett every day for the
mines.

Pour Townbend, Wash., Aug. 20.
Residents of Juneau, ilasdta, are very
much in earnest over the proposed
Yukon Mining, Trading and. Transpor-
tation company to construct a railroad
from Tokou Inlet to Lake Tallin, a dis-

tance of 130 mile. The company alio
contemplates a road up the beach from
Tokou to Juneau, a distance of twenty-nin- e

miles. At the head of the railroad
scheme is P. J. Packard, special agent
of the company, who says his associates
include Pieston Lea and Willard Sauls-bur- y

of Delaware and interested with
them are New York and Philadelphia
capitalists. The Yukon Mining, Trad-

ing ar.d Transportation company is
capitalized at $3,000,000. During the
past winter the company has applied
for and received all necessary charters
from the United States, British Colum
bia and the dominion governments.

St. I. mil Mku- - a IIhI,
Nkw Havkn, Conn., Aug 20. St.

Louis has put in her bid for the next
international meeting; of the fire chiefs.
Too cecond day's session of the conven-
tion proved even more interesting than
expected. Chief Swenie's paper on
"The HeBt and Quickest Methods of
Dealings With tire-i- n High Buildings'
ulled forth a 1 ng disHtsion.

Furl I ntn .tin Nurvlco.

Washington, Aug. 0. The Canadian
government and tne I; nit ! States have
sgreelin co operu'injr in augmcnMtig
the postal facilities for tlie Klondike
region, and the result will shortly b
evidenced in a substantial doubling oi
tho mail service from the coast into th
district. The new arrangement will
furnish an additional service, giving
semi-monthl- y mails, the trips probably
being natid wilt bed between the dates
designited in the present contract of the
United Statts.

Folk EiplodVs Just After the Frenelt

President has Fasted.

MAY BEAN ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE

Invr-tlgatl- It I '.ring: Mde-Ilon- ib is

Kuili and b I oinptivrly JJurjn- -

Affir..

Paris, Aug., 19. The Jeparture of

President Faure on his visit to the czar

at St. Petersburg ytstciday was marked

by a scene of greatest excitement, ac-

companied by the circulation of the
wildest kind of rumors. After his de-

parture a bomb exploded along the route
the procession had followed and al-

though no damage was done and in spile
of the fact that nobody was hurt, the
most intense excitement prevailed for a
long-tim- e, alter ard and the sensational

reports had it that those who exploded
the bomb bad intended an outrage of a
more rious nature.

The president received an ovation
from the pub.ic when he started on his

journey to Kusia, large crowds of peo-

ple lining the route from 'Flysee palace
to the railway station and greeted the

president with enthusiastic cries of

"Vive le Republique! Vive le Russia!
Vive le Faure!

JTen minutes after the president's de-

parture, while the crowds were return-

ing along the route traversed by M.

Faure, a bomb exploded at the cornel
of the boulevard Magenta and the Rue

Lafayette, in front of the restaurant
Duval. The report caused a panic in

the neighborhood and all sorts of wild
stories were circulated, based on the
fi' itements attributed to anarchists, that
their next effort would b3 an attempt
upon the life of IV sident Faure. Upon
i ivestigitioa by the police, however, it
developed that the explosion caused but
little damage and that nobxly waa hurt.

Tiie bomb was of cylindrical form,
was covered w.t.i yellow paper and ap-

pears to have contained a black sub-

stance, possibly coarsj gunpowder,
mixed with large headed nails, similar
ti those unuaily found in rudely con-

structed infernal machines, used by the
less intelligent class of anarchists.
Fragments of the bomb were taken to
the of pilice, where they
were submitted to a thorough examina-
tion upon the put of experts, who pro-
nounced the b rnb to have been a com-

paratively harmless affair.
The of the explosion of

the bomb along the route eo recently
followed by the president was tho sub-je- ct

of considerable comment and an of-

ficial investigation into the all'air is in

progress.

1,1 Lilly lo l Trouble.
U., Aug. 19. The decis-

ion reached by the operators of the
Pittsburg (lis; net at their conference
hero Tuesday night, to open their
mines regardless of the consequences,
will u id mbtediy cause serious irauble.
According to local coal men, it is the in-

tention of the Fittsburg operators to en-

gage Pinkert 'n men to protect their
non-unio- n men. 1 his action on their
pirt will probably precipitate a terrible
climax to the great strike and the oper-
ators admit that blood will probobly
flow. In speaking of the probable re-

sult of the operators' decision, Loftus
Curdy of the Curdy-Mulle- n Coal com-

pany, paid today :

"If it is found necessary to do so a
whole army of detectives will be

to protect our men, and if the
w ustj comej they will be Biipplied with
(iatling gnus and other equipments to
convince the strikers that we mean bus-incs- ".

Theie will be no delay innaugur-a!in- g

this mavement and the flrpt step
w ill bo taken Thursday, although I do
not care to state what the first action
will be."

Mr. Curdy's statement is upheld by J
B. Zcrke of the Indiana and Ohio Coal

company.
The conference Tuesday ninht was ad-

journed to meet ag tin in Pittsburg, at
which meeting all the firms represented
TueeUay will be present.

I'Mke tho Town.
CoFKRrv, 111. A ug. 19. Tuesday night

the ttrikerswere inpossession of the town
and Sheriff Randale has mustered Ida
handful of men at the coal company's
shaft, which he say.s he will protect at
all hazards, The town authorities are
utterly powerless, as the str kers can do
as they wish. Tho people feel very in-

dignant towards the governor for the
?tand he has taken in regarc to Coffeeu.
It was by his orders, through his repre
(tentative, Mr. Hay, that the force of

deputies were ndieved.

Heavy Klue luijmneil.
Ci.kvei.anu, 0., Aug. 1!). May Ander-ton- ,

the woman who was arrested in
connection with the sale of forged B. A
."). milean, books, was Tuesday sentenc-- d

to pay a fine of $."00 and costs and to
lervesix months in the work house. If
fier fine is not paid she will have to re-

gain in prison four years. The woman
nept bitterly when the sentence waa
passed and shrieked ks she was, taken
'rom the four', loom.

hnllitil U Aim Mini.
CoNhTANTiNoi i.K, Aug. 19. The porte,

flannel at the strength of anarchy
fhich exists in Turkistan, has ordered
I general mobilization in the vilnviito
if Bagdad and other eastern points 01
:he frontier. Murad Bey, former al

commissioner of the council of
,he public! debt and now leuller of the
foting Turks, who fled from (Jonstan
.inople in the latte r part of 1895 and
uade his way to Russia, arrived here
Honday and was received at Yildis
Cio-- k. '

Spaalards Kail lo Attach muj IwportanM
to Words.

New York, Aug., 18.-- The World

prints the following dispatch from San

Sebastian,-pre- f a. ing it with a statement
that it has passed thrcigh tiie hands of

the Spanish censor:
Senor Casteler and several other lead-

ing etateemen, both liberal and conser-

vative, have been questioned concerning
certain declarations recently attributed
to Secretary Shermai, and they assure

Be that they do net attach any import-
ance to them, even if the Spanish offici-

als and the government draw the line
between the opinions and utterances of

Secretary Sherman and President
They are firmly convinced that

statesmanship and justice would soon

overrule the puerile secretary of state,
even if the traditions of that oflioe did
not oblige Mr. Sherman to understand
the expediency of abstaining from com-

promising expres'iona of opinions form-

erly compatible with the independent
position c.f a member of the senate, but
not with that of a minister of the great
republic.

It seems the lines of division are al-

ready visible in the ranks of the conser-

vatives.

TVrnailo t N-- w Yo--

Amsterdam, N. Y., Aug. 18. Today a

tornado passed from the vest to the
east about a mile from the villaee of

Hagaman, a suburb of this city, wreck-

ing several buildings. Three barns
were blown down and the house of

John Harteg was wrecked. Mrs. Har-te-g

was badly injured. The damage
will amount to several thousand doilare.

Crops was badly damaged.
New Yohk, Aug. ports from up'

the state tell oi much damage done by

lightning during Monday's storm. The

mostseiiom loss was at Copenhagen,
Lewie county, where Flank Nelli.-.-'

saw mi'd, valued at $20,000, was destroy-
ed.

A tornado passed over the eastern end
ef Fulton county, three fiirtn houses
and many outbuildings beingcompletely
demolished. Many people sought

refuge in their cellars. Mrs. Robinson
and son ol Broad Albin had taken

refugri behind their barn, . The struc-

ture was blown down and both were

seriously injured.

Iler From Aiidree.

BnitMN, Aug. 18. The Vosniache Zei-tnn- g

publishes a dispatf h from Hammer-fest- ,

Norway, which s.xys that one of

the searchers for Heil Andree met the
fast sealing vessel Aiken about July 22,

and learned from her n.ptain that one
of the crew had shot a pigeon between'
North Cape and Seven Islands, on the
m nli coast of Laplaud, bearing a mes-

sage addressed to the Vfdolbladt, Stock-

holm. The message lead as follows:
"Flighty-tw- o derives passed; good

journey northward. Andree"
The date of the menage cannot be as-

certained.

Shut by a I Kinpluye.

i.lis, Kan., Aug. 18. E. II. F.sta-bloo- k,

division master mecnanic of the
Union Pacific railroad, with headquart-
ers here, was shot and mortally wound-

ed Monday night by William Leach, a

dincharged employe. Leach, who had
been drinking, was arrested and taken
to Hayes City, it Icing considerod ad-

visable to take him out of town, owing
to the great excitement over the shool-iu- g.

Esiabrook cannot live.

I .,U' Kutnl I"J Tien.

Ottumwa, Iowa, Aug. 18. By the
breaking of the coupling in a cage in the,
mine-o- f the Wopeil i coal company at
Wtiitenian M n ay, twenty men were

badly injured, mre of whom will die.
The fatally injmed are:

James Darby.
Din Coulson.
Charles Kdmonds.
The 200 men employed in the mine

were on a train of five cars en route
down an incline from the mouth of the
the shaft to their places of work when
the coujiling between the last two cars
broke, letting them down the grade.
The cars struck a curve in too track and
the cars were piled together in a heap.

l'liile MfumM tint Tent.

Washington, Aug. 18. Tho ordinance
bureau of the navy department has test-
ed a sample of armor w hich is to be
used for the superstructure of the battle-

ships Kentucky and Kearcargo. It was
a eir-inc- h plate, made by the Betide
men company; Two shots were fired
a Blx-ini- 'h gun, the projectile being an

rmor-picrciii- g shell, one at a velocity of

1,402 feet per second, a-- d the other at
1,(155 feet nor second. Both shells were
smashed on the plate, which was hardly
cracked and not pierced The armor
was approved by the test.

.Vy lixSeltlrd Ht
Uustcih k, Bulgaria, 'Aug, 18. It i.1

asserted here on pood authority that
the Austro-Bulgaria- n dispute which
atose over certain remarks make by the
Bulgarian premier, M. Stoiloff, with
reference to the Austrian authorities in
a recent interview with a representative
of the Lolral Anzeigr, is on the eve of a
satisfactory settlement.

Ti 'Jiirne..-- H rley,
Mii.waukkk, Win. t Aug. 18. Milwaukee:

operators say that a wealthy syndi-
cate hai hrr.ii formed in Chicago for the

purpose of cornering barley. Interesting
divelopements are expected during the
next six weeks. A number of hapless
shorts, who thctight 38 cents was a high
price for No. 2 barley a few weeks ago,
are no, franti-all- y bidding 10 centi
higher in their elforts to cover and re--1

t'rfl at a considerable loss.

tujaoction Decision ii Farortble to

BtrikinK Miners. '

UCK OF LAWLESSNESS COMMENDEI

lorn. I ic l)n( Inolilrn Urcur Yc"terdj
Two llrpiili, Fight nod One Will
Die Da Ai lull C Mtnrr-- at Work,

PiTTf-BCB- Aug., 17. Yesterday wa

fraught with exciting incidents in mat-
ters pretaining to the miners' strike
Mutiny ia the miners' oamp, murder in
Hie deputies' ranks, filing of criminal
ind civil suits against the De Artuitts
ind the hearing on the injunction case
igainst President Dolan and other kept
Doth sides to the struggle busy and on
Ihe qui vive all day.

The hearing on the injunction before

fudges Stowe and Collier was perhaps
ne of the most important and interest-to- g

ever held in a Peimeylvania court,
it was a hearing in which both capital
ind rights of labor were interested and
.he decision is expected to have a tell-i)- g

effect on the conduct of the great
ioal miners' sti ike which has been on

lineeJulyS. From the testimony ad-l- u

'i d and from the expression of the

urt it can be safely said that there
will be some more surprises. That the

junction will le materially modified
liere can be no doubt, which on its face

would indicate a victory for the strikers.
Judge Collier said in court yesterday

;hat the strike would go down in his-;or-

as one of the wonders of the coun-

try and remarkable on account of the
tier lack of disorder which the striken

ire commended for and have the sym-

pathy of the court.
PjTTfcBi'Ho, Aug. 17. Two deputies,

Robert Kerr and Frank Aldercon, em-

ployed as guardians of the New York
md ClevelamltiiiH-Coa- l company fotight
yesterday alternoan and as a result Kerr
:annot live until morning. Alderson i

;he proprietor of adive on Water street,
ihis city, and is known as a bad man.
He was in charge of tiie deputies at
sandy Creek. Kerr, who lives at Mc-ee'- a

rocks, is a river pilot by occupa-
tion. It is not known what the men

ought about, but after a few words a

tough and tumble fight lasting about
ive minutes, followed. Alderson

in drawing nis revolver, and
olacing it close to Kerr's abdomen, (ired,
;he ball tearing throug the victim's in
kstines ana lodging in his back.

Alderaou is in custody.
PiTTsnuMo, Aug 17. Although there

nas no march Horn Turtle Creek, a
aumber of pickets were sent out Mid
with the aid of Held glasses twenty-lou- r

men enter the mine. They retuin-- d

to camp highly elated, thinking the
ine still badly crippled. They knew

lothing, however, of tlie entrances of the
nine, located near Monroeville. At
layliglit yesterday morning seventy dig
era were taken to Monroeville in wag-n- s

ami cent into the mine tiirotign
hese entrances. At .Sandy Creek every-,hin- g

was quiet. The company claims
i gain, while the strikers say but lour
men are working.

'Weul llvr Ihe Cliute.
Savanaii, Ca. Aug. 17 Yesterday

aiorning at the government works on
1'ybee Island, the engine pushe I a llat
tir up the incline plane to the sand
ihutearid c.iul 1 not oe stoppel by the
jngineer and the car plunged over the
;hute. Six men were precipitated twen-
ty feet below. Five, of them are badly
injured and may die.

Jinny May lie Frozen,
San Francisco, Aug. 17. Henry Ga- -

We, an old and experienced miner, who
was one of the first to join the rush to
Klondike, has returned and tells a etory
calculated to deter others from going
north i" search of gold. There is hard-

ly a trail in California, Arizona, Nevada
or Montana with wnich Gable is not

, When the news of gold strikes
reached this country he determined to
leek his f'U tune ia the Yukon, leaving
his mit.cj in Arizona and coming to S.m
Francisco. Here h." brought hi; outfit
jnd supplies and left on the Umatilla
ihroe weeks ago ( n route for' Klondike
by way of Juneuu and the Chilcoot
pass. Now ho is back, having sold Ins

outfit, which cost $235. Ho learned
irom inn ny experienced mining men Ht

Juneau and further up that it would be
iuicide to go before spring. He saye:

'When we reached Barnuin's bay,
which is a little WHy from Dyei, I gave
ap the idea. I left the vessel; intend-

ing to gj to work in the Comet mines
there and wait no il next sprir.g, when
f intended to go into the Klondike. I

found tiie mines wero deserted, as the
men will not work at this time of year,

wlng to the water, which fills the
tiiSnep, The Alankan mining men

that nearly all who are tryinu
to get to Dawson City will he frozen up
911 route until spring and that their fate

bj uncertain. I will not uriswer for th
'ives of the tenderfeet who are now

oing." '

Murdered Mini linn lliirlril.

Gai.t, Out., Aug. 17. Mrs. Anthony
i')rr, wife of fartier living at North

lijuurcB, diHMppiirjd lact Monday d..r

Ing the absence nf her husband, fcjiin

lay tier body was found buried in

lornfleld near the house. She had
been strangled and her skull ci united

In. James Allison, with n farm himd

Ind Wehlran 8. Trevellyan, a medical
Itudent of this city have been arrested

In suspicion of being ooncerned in th

(qorder qf lb woman.

STYLES FOR THOSE WHO WANT
TO LOOK PRETTY.

S'owadaya "Anr Old Thin" Will Nut
Do for a Traveling Drees New H ks
Are Comfortable, Stylish and Neat

Up-lo-la- Veaigai.

Fashion's Full Fancies,
New York correspondenre:

ASHIONING a
traveling rig
when the sum-

mer out ing i in
prospect Is quite
a different tusk
from preparing it
for the return
trip.tliough many
there are who
start back with-
out reluctance.
Then there are
many, too, who
defer their vaca-

tion until fall, so

traveling dresses
are an entirely seasonable top- -

ic, and one of general interest, for tra v-

eling you should do, and for it you
must have a suitable rig. The time ts

long past wlien any old, wornout dress
would do for journeying, and dress-
makers are quite as particular wMih

outfits for this purpose as with any out-

door gowns. The woman who is loath
to set out will likely be moved to start
by a' brief consideration of the season's
modes, which show such a lot of fas-

cinating traveling rigs that she will
feed she simply must go somewhere if
only to have an excuse for wearing ne
of them. Possibly she might be able to

AS TKAVKt.KR.

hold out a,gaint the gowns, but when
It comes to wraps .she will surely suc
cumb. It is told of one woman who
got a traveling wrap, Iwit and gown to
inatoh, that she dressed In it, went to
the despot, and stood around a little
while. Then she came back, walking
all the way, and said it was most as
good as having been out of town for a
week. She had a nice tan on from
'having done all her summer sewing, in-

cluding the drs, 011 the roof, and as
good luck would have it she met n lot
of her stay-in-tow- n friends a.s she
came back. Said they: "In town for
the day?" and sighed; a.nd she replied,
"Yes," which was strictly true.

But in all seriousness the dressmak-
ers have done much toward einaldlng
,womn to t.ike long journeys in com-

fort and yet lie entirely stylish a.nd
aieat. The traveling rig shown In to-

day's first pk-tur- e whs essentially fash-
ionable, yet wits easy and misona.bly
sure to bring Jus wearer to her jour-
ney's end in a fresh-lookin- imcrtim-p'le- d

stale. It was limn ora.sh, a very
jHipiilar stuff for this use this season,
and was made up with an ndorabJf
doepditied bodi-e- Ixdt of chestnut
lii'own changealile taffeta. A gleam of
the .same taffeta was at the throat
above the. round neck of a quaint half
holero, part Ivox, some cape and 11 good
deal conit wrap. It was the w'rap that
made the rig chamiing. Taffi-t- a showed
In tlie iniside fold of the d

Ifrill at the foot of the skirt, nnd heovy
Hn-n-- oolorvi p)f,p (wir'TiMl the tiiT'-t-

Punier ni the top of the frill. To tio
coiiiny the drew; weiv a brown ur-feifc-

umbrella with a big, brown Jet
handle, nnd a ha of mahogany straw--

It

JlPl'f 1
fmi'jaMHLL''A

vt
inkn nt'HTKit

wii.li a l.iiiich of lliM-- n colored filler
loops at the side.

Comfort Is the chief cotwidemtlon In
the inldMimmer traveJLng rig, and W Is
quite usual to see a tatlor-mnd- e skirt of
mohair In cool gray, ninde with a loose-

ly fltted, crtsp, ton law-- n or dedicate

A HIG FOR SHORT JRIPS.

fection and trimness. In this sort of

marching order you see lier in the next
pictmre. And a.s most stylish women
are not content to let their gowns alone
prove their stylishness,. this
trawler is seen with the newest wrin-
kle in luggage tlie plaid linen travel-

ing cover 'for shawl and toilet roll.

Bags are all out of fashion, and these
covers are the stylish tourist's trade
mark. They are stiffened at top, bot-
tom and sides, and open at the ends.
They come in loud, traveling rug plaids,
and are supposed to be lauudrled as
often as one's collar almost. They are
deemed suitable onl for short trips
and to carry cjr;e is flmogt tdyegtjse
that you are "oowh for tne day" froW
this or that swell resort.

The old-tim- e redingote for traveling
is again being shown. It is not a.

dressy a garment as some of tho later
Inventions for astonishing car conduct-
ors, but. it will meet the emergencies of
a long journey with an unruffled exte-
rior, and that is a consideration. These
garments are made of pongee, mohair,
light ladies' cloth, taffeta or alpaca,
and sometimes of a solid liberty silk.
The lighter materials are more pictur-
esque, but nothing is more servtceabl
than alpaca. The one sketched here
was ecru pongee, was made like an ul-

ster and buttoned where the left side
lapped over. Collar and revers were
brown pongee, all the edges being fin-

ished with bias folds. The hat wae
brown straw, trimmed with ecru and
white, and a white veil with small
brown dots was worn.

For the many short excursion trips
that the usual summer woman must
fa.-e-, and which still can hardly b

ANommi minus the ca.pk.
called "traveling," something that U

neither yachting, traveling nor staying
nf home, there are offered this yeai
very stunning capes. T hat presented
in the lotirln piicttu'e was in rough
woolen stuff, its plaid in large square!
but in subdued colors. A tuilor-ni4i- d

blue serge skirt was planned for weal
with this, and the outfit included two
bodices a comfortable blouse of navy
blue taffeta with turned down coUai

edged with ecru lace, and a fitted
bodice of the serge showing a starched
chemisette and collar and buttoning In

the center with a narrow ripple basqu
below the belt.

Including In the costume for a short
trip a ciipe of pleasingly striking stuff
or cut, makes possible another trick.
This is to wear with a stunning plaid
skirt a rather fancy waist, trimmed
with Insertions, etc, Thl waist being
entirely hidden by the cape, milady l

ready for a short Journey, and with Ui

cape off at the end of the trip she looks
us if she hadn't traveled at all. Such a
continue minus the cape-appe- ars la

the fifth sketch. The bodice was In a

plain green woolen goods, and hud s

deep yoke of white; embroidered liatlmti
In front only. Below this the material
was bunched In n knot and fell hi folds
to the side senilis. Sides and buck were
fitted. It vva.i otihi : Miied with a sail-

or collar draped of grct.t nllk nppllquod
with white, the stocK collar IkvIii of
the same stuff us the yoke. The skirl
was green nnd white cini k woolen ma-

terial made in a modified godf-- t shape.
Copyright. 1807.

The gondolas of Venice are being
gradually displaced by Ilttlo stMUB
boats.
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